
Craft Beer
Ephemere 
Ephemere is the third in a series of lively original-recipe beers that come and go before you know it. 
From season to season and year to year you’ll find a different Ephemere beer.

Docs Cider 
This cider is semi-dry and wonderfully effervescent with a remarkably fresh apple nose. Its crisp, fruit 
forward taste and a clean, refreshing finish, have won our cider countless awards and praise.

Ommegang Hennepin 
Hearty and rustic golden ale. Full-bodied, hoppy & crisp. 

Yards Love stout 
An English sweet stout made with pale and dark English malts, English noble hops and 150 whole 
oysters — shell and all. The oysters are thrown into the brew kettle during the boil stage of the 
brewing process, adding calcium to the wort. The result is a passionately smooth stout.

Firestone Union Jack IPA 
Citrus, pineapple, and a full chewy malt profile finish clean on your palate. A beer true to its origins; 
deeply hopped and bolstered for a long voyage.

Grimbergen Double
Double has undergone two fermentations, which gives this ale a chocolatey, toffee taste with a 
warming brandy-like finish.

Ithica Flower power 
The taste has a very nice combination of bitterness and sweetness. Medium to full bodied with average 
carbonation. Smooth and easy to drink with a bit of a bittersweet aftertaste. 

Left Hand 400lb Monkey 
Very original IPA taste; mild version of a traditional IPA. Sweet overtones and a Great hoppy nose and 
wonderful brown, hoppy after taste. 

Troegs Nugget Nectar
Pours a clear amber to copper color, with a two finger bright white head, with very good retention and 
plenty of lacing. The taste has a nice combination of bitterness and sweetness with grapefruit, pine, 
floral hops, caramel, bread, and toasted malts. 

RJ Rockers Son Of A Peach Wheat 
An unfiltered American wheat ale made with real mean peaches. 


